
What languages make up the 
Language and Culture Program?

What are the requirements 
to live in Preston House?

You must be a second-, third, or fourth-year 
student.
 
Preference will be given to those who have 
at least an ACTFL intermediate level in the 
language that interests them.  But 
consideration will be given also to 
applicants who, although not yet at an 
intermediate level, can demonstrate an 
enthusiasm for, and commitment to, their 
growth in a foreign language.

You must also sign up for the Language and 
Culture Program Colloquium (LANG 101) 
for one semester.  This one-credit course is 
offered in both Fall and Spring.

Learning Chinese Calligraphy

What is Preston House?

All the languages taught in the Department of 

Modern Languages: Arabic, Chinese, 

French, German, Japanese, Portuguese, 

and Spanish.  Residents will live in language 

clusters as well as participate in house-wide 

events, including visits by writers, scholars, & 

artists, and performances by dance & 

theater troupes.  

Students enjoying an international dinner

Painting Sugar Skulls for Dia de los Muertos

Preston House, the site of the Language and 

Culture Program, is an exciting residential 

option that gives second-, third-, and fourth-

year students the opportunity to hone their 

languages skills and to participate in special 

  

S t u d e n t s  w h o  c h o o s e  t h i s 

residence option will live in a small 

community of their peers who share their 

enthusiasm for foreign languages and 

  

S p e c i a l  e x t r a c u r r i c u l a r  a c t i v i t i e s 

and programming in Preston House will 

support your language acquisition and will 

help you develop a close relationship with 

professors and language assistants from the 

Department of Modern Languages.

cultural events.

cultures.

Cooking for the Fall Faculty & Student Potluck



Preston House

Department of 
Modern Languages

Language and Culture Program

Do you want to be a part 
of something exciting?

Located on the North Quad, Preston House 
is a great housing option for second-, third-, 
and fourth-year students eager to 
contribute to diversity on our campus.

Preston House, 
home of the Language and Culture House

Have you studied a foreign language?

Do you love speaking a different language 
and learning about different cultures around 
the world?

Do you want to meet artists and writers from 
other countries, see dances and theater 
performances?

Would you like to share meals of 
international cuisines?

Questions?

Contact Preston House Faculty Coordinators:
Dosinda Alvite (alvited@denison.edu)

Christine Armstrong 
(armstrong@denison.edu)

Where do I sign up?

Go to MyDenison, click on the Campus 

Resources Tab and then click on 

Modern Languages

Application deadline: March 1st, 2017 
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